The multi-infeed effective short-circuit ratio (MESCR) is widely used in indicating the strength of multi-infeed AC/DC power systems. However, when the widely used MESCR was adopted to evaluate the stability margin of the Eastern China Grid including three infeed ultra-high-voltage DC (UHVDC) and five high-voltage DC transmission lines in 2016, the MESCR result indicated the system was strong enough but in fact occasionally collapses after the N-1 contingency. To determine the reason for this conflict, this paper theoretically analyzes the limitations of the existing MESCR. The theoretical analysis reveals that when a large amount of capacitor compensations are concentratively installed in the system, the conventional MESCR will not be able to reflect the capacitor compensations' influence on the system stability, and no matter how many capacitors are installed or where the capacitors are installed, the MESCR almost retains the same value; namely, the MESCR is saturated in such systems. To address the saturation problem of conventional MESCR, this paper proposes an improved multi-infeed effective short-circuit ratio (IMESCR) which considers the influences of all capacitor compensations by converting all capacitors installed throughout the system to virtual capacitors at the DC inverter station. Case studies are carried out based on the New England 39-bus system and the Eastern China Grid, respectively. The simulation results verify the theoretical analysis of the MESCR's limitations in evaluating the stability of power systems with massive capacitors installed, and proves that the proposed IMESCR could accurately indicate the strength of AC/DC power systems. Therefore, the proposed IMESCR provides a new index for evaluating the stability margin of power systems with massive capacitor compensations installed.
Introduction
With three ultra-high voltage Direct Current (UHVDC, ±800 kV or higher voltage) transmission lines and five high voltage high voltage Direct Current (HVDC, ≤±500 kV) transmission lines fed into the Eastern China Grid (consisting of Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui, and Fujian), the east load center and one of the most prosperous regions in China has inevitably become a typical multi-infeed Grid; namely, the MESCR become insensitive to different capacities of capacitor compensation as well as different capacitor installation locations. Therefore, the existing MESCR might be incapable of accurately indicating the voltage stability in power systems like the Eastern China Grid, which has massive shunt capacitor compensations installed in the system.
In order to address the saturation problem of the existing MESCR in power systems installed with large amount of capacitors, this paper proposes an improved effective short-circuit ratio (IMESCR) that considers the influence of shunt capacitors in the evaluation of the system strength. The proposed IMESCR converts all capacitor compensations throughout the system to virtual capacitors at inverter buses, and then calculates the MESCR with both the virtual compensation and real compensation at the inverter buses considered. A modified New England 39-bus system is adopted for the case study. Through designing cases in different compensation capacities and different compensation locations, the case study results illustrate the saturation phenomenon of conventional MESCR and prove that the proposed IMESCR could correctly indicate the system strength in heavily compensated systems. After that, the feasibility and accuracy of the proposed IMESCR are also validated in the Eastern China Grid.
The major contributions of this paper are three fold:
(a) The saturation phenomenon of the conventional MESCR in power systems installed with large amount of capacitor compensations is found through theoretical analysis. (b) An IMESCR which could overcome the saturation and correctly reflect the stability margin in systems with a large amount of capacitor concentratively installed is proposed. (c) The saturation of MESCR and the feasibility of the proposed IMESCR are verified through both the New England 39-bus system and the Eastern China Grid.
Short-Circuit Ratio of the Multi-Infeed DC System
For single-infeed AC/DC systems, SCR or ESCR are widely used to measure the strength of the AC system in maintaining the voltage stability. The SCR is defined as the ratio of the short-circuit capacity at rectifier/inverter station k to the DC rated terminal power P dN,k [5] :
Since most HVDC transmission projects in China adopt line commutated converter based HVDC (LCC-HVDC), the inverter stations usually consume a lot of reactive power during operation. Thus, the inverter stations are usually installed with a large capacity of shunt capacitor compensations. The capacitive compensator will increase the short-circuit impedance of the DC-infeed system, thereby reducing its short-circuit capacity. Therefore, it is necessary to take into account the influence of the shunt capacitor compensations installed at the inverter station [21] . The ESCR is defined in [5] as:
In the multi-infeed AC/DC system, since the conventional single-infeed SCR does not take the interaction between different DC transmissions into account, the evaluation results tend to be too optimistic [4] . In order to accurately evaluate the stability of the multi-infeed AC/DC system, the International Council on Large Electric Systems (in French: Conseil International des Grands Réseaux Électriques, abbreviated CIGRÉ) Direct Current (DC) Working Group proposed a multi-infeed effective short-circuit ratio (MESCR) in 2007 [12] .
The calculation of MESCR integrates the interaction between the DC inverter buses through defining a multi-infeed interaction factor (MIIF) to quantify the interaction between DC inverter buses [12] . MIIF is designed to reflect the electrical coupling between the DC inverters, and it is defined as:
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Based on the ESCR in single infeed systems, after taking the interaction between multiple DC inverter buses into account, the MESCR of inverter bus j is defined as:
Limitations of the Existing Multi-Infeed Short Circuit Ratio
When adopting the MESCR defined in [12] to evaluate the strength of the Eastern China Grid, the MESCR values are much higher than the threshold for strong systems recommended in [12] . However, the system collapses in several N-1 contingencies during the N-1 contingency analysis. Namely, the simulation results indicate that the Eastern China Grid is in fact not a strong system. Through empirical studies, we found that the MESCR is insensitive to variations of capacitor compensations in the Eastern China Grid. According to Equation (4), for a given DC rectifier/inverter bus, the capacitor compensations could only affect the MESCR through influencing the short-circuit capacity S c,j and the multi-infeed interaction factor MIIF ij . Therefore, the capacitor compensations' influence on the short-circuit capacity and multi-infeed interaction factor will be theoretically analyzed in detail in this section.
At present, most reactive power compensation facilities installed in power systems are shunt capacitors [22] . The reactive power Q C supplied by a shunt capacitor is proportional to the square of the bus voltage V, namely Q C = V 2 /X C . When the bus voltage drops, the reactive power provided by the capacitor will also decrease, which will cause a further decrease of the bus voltage or even lead to a voltage collapse. Therefore, the shunt capacitor with poor reactive power regulation performance may have a negative influence on the transient voltage stability of power systems [23] . Considering the potential negative influence of capacitor compensations on voltage stability, reference [5] suggests the consideration of the shunt capacitors when calculating the SCR.
The Capacitor Compensation's Influence on the Short-Circuit Capacity
The short circuit capacity is defined as the rated voltage of the short circuit bus times the short circuit current. The short circuit current can be calculated by dividing the electric potential of the voltage source i with the transfer impedance from voltage sources to the short-circuit point [24, 25] . Therefore, for the demonstration system shown in Figure 1 , the short-circuit capacity at bus j can be calculated as:
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At present, most reactive power compensation facilities installed in power systems are shunt capacitors [22] . The reactive power QC supplied by a shunt capacitor is proportional to the square of the bus voltage V, namely QC = V 2 /XC. When the bus voltage drops, the reactive power provided by the capacitor will also decrease, which will cause a further decrease of the bus voltage or even lead to a voltage collapse. Therefore, the shunt capacitor with poor reactive power regulation performance may have a negative influence on the transient voltage stability of power systems [23] . Considering the potential negative influence of capacitor compensations on voltage stability, reference [5] suggests the consideration of the shunt capacitors when calculating the SCR.
The Capacitor Compensation's Influence on the Short-Circuit Capacity
The short circuit capacity is defined as the rated voltage of the short circuit bus times the short circuit current. The short circuit current can be calculated by dividing the electric potential of the voltage source i with the transfer impedance from voltage sources to the short-circuit point [24, 25] . Therefore, for the demonstration system shown in Figure 1 , the short-circuit capacity at bus j can be calculated as: Figure 1 . Simplified Alternating Current (AC) system. The transfer impedance can be easily calculated with the nodal impedance matrix, and can be expressed as follows:
When a capacitor with capacity Q C,k is installed at bus k, the self-impedance of bus j and the mutual impedance between j and i become:
Substituting Equations (8) and (9) into Equation (6), the transfer impedance between bus j and i after installing a capacitor at bus k can be expressed as:
After installing the shunt capacitor at bus k, the deviation of the short-circuit capacity at bus j can be expressed as:
Substituting Equations (5), (6) , and (10) into Equation (11), we have:
.
Thus, the capacitor compensation's influence on the short circuit capacity can be expressed as:
From Equation (13), it can be seen that when the compensation capacity Q C,k is relatively small or comparable to the self-impedance of bus j, the short circuit capacity will be significantly affected. However, when Q C,k is much larger than the self-impedance of bus j, ∆S C,j will be saturated and almost retain the same value no matter how large Q C,k is. The variation of ∆S C,33 along with the increasing Q C,20 in a standard New England 10-machine-39-bus system given in [26] is illustrated in Figure 2 . As analyzed above, it can be concluded that the short circuit capacity would be saturated and incapable of reflecting the influence of the capacitor compensations when the compensation is relatively large compared with the self-impedance of the installation bus. 
The Capacitor Compensation's Influence on the Multi-Infeed Interaction Factor
Following the same routine of the analysis in Section 3.1, after a shunt capacitor with a capacity of QC,k is installed at bus k, the self-impedance and the transfer impedance of the DC inverter bus i and j will be: 
After the installation of the shunt capacitor, the MIIF of the inverter station j to the inverter station i will become:
Before and after the installation of the shunt capacitor, the deviation of MIIF from the inverter station j to the inverter station i will be: 
As can be seen from Equation (18), the denominator of ij MIIF  is the same as in Equation (13),
When QC,k is significantly greater than the self-impedance of the short circuit bus j, ij MIIF  will also saturate and retain the same value, no matter how large QC,k is. Therefore, when the capacitor compensations are concentratively installed in the system, the influence of the capacitor compensations on the multi-infeed interaction factor can hardly be observed. 
Following the same routine of the analysis in Section 3.1, after a shunt capacitor with a capacity of Q C,k is installed at bus k, the self-impedance and the transfer impedance of the DC inverter bus i and j will be:
Before and after the installation of the shunt capacitor, the deviation of MIIF from the inverter station j to the inverter station i will be:
As can be seen from Equation (18), the denominator of ∆MI IF ij is the same as in Equation (13), so ∆MI IF ij will have the same pattern as ∆S C,j . When Q C,k is significantly greater than the self-impedance of the short circuit bus j, ∆MI IF ij will also saturate and retain the same value, no matter how large Q C,k is. Therefore, when the capacitor compensations are concentratively installed in the system, the influence of the capacitor compensations on the multi-infeed interaction factor can hardly be observed.
The Capacitor Compensation's Influence on the Multi-Infeed Effective Short Circuit Ratio
According to Equation (4), the MESCR could only be affected by the capacitor compensations though changing the short circuit capacity S C,i and the multi-infeed interaction factor MIIF ji . However, with the theoretical analysis carried out above, if the capacity of the capacitor installed at bus k is sufficiently large, the deviations in both the short circuit capacity and the multi-infeed interaction factor can hardly be observed. This indicates that the short circuit capacity and MIIF both will be saturated in power systems with large amounts of capacitors concentratively installed. Therefore, the existing MESCR almost remains unchanged after installing a large capacitor in the system. In other Energies 2017, 10, 396 7 of 16 words, when the capacitor compensation in the system is relatively concentrated, the existing MESCR will not be able to observably reflect the negative influence of the shunt capacitors on the voltage stability of the AC/DC system.
Improved MESCR Considering All Capacitor Compensations
To address the limitations of the conventional MESCR that saturates and cannot correctly indicate the system strength in power systems with massive shunt capacitors installed, this paper proposes an improved multi-infeed effective short circuit ratio (IMESCR) that takes the influence of shunt capacitor compensation into consideration so as to indicate the strength of power systems with large amount of reactive power compensations installed more accurately.
In order to consider the influence of all capacitor compensations in a multi-DC-infeed system during calculation of the MESCR, this paper proposes a method to convert the reactive power compensations installed at any bus in the system to a virtual capacitor installed at the DC rectifier/inverter bus. Assuming bus i is the DC rectifier/inverter bus, and bus j installs a capacitor with the capacity of Q C,j , the simplified system is illustrated in Figure 3 .
though changing the short circuit capacity SC,i and the multi-infeed interaction factor MIIFji. However, with the theoretical analysis carried out above, if the capacity of the capacitor installed at bus k is sufficiently large, the deviations in both the short circuit capacity and the multi-infeed interaction factor can hardly be observed. This indicates that the short circuit capacity and MIIF both will be saturated in power systems with large amounts of capacitors concentratively installed. Therefore, the existing MESCR almost remains unchanged after installing a large capacitor in the system. In other words, when the capacitor compensation in the system is relatively concentrated, the existing MESCR will not be able to observably reflect the negative influence of the shunt capacitors on the voltage stability of the AC/DC system.
In order to consider the influence of all capacitor compensations in a multi-DC-infeed system during calculation of the MESCR, this paper proposes a method to convert the reactive power compensations installed at any bus in the system to a virtual capacitor installed at the DC rectifier/inverter bus. Assuming bus i is the DC rectifier/inverter bus, and bus j installs a capacitor with the capacity of QC,j, the simplified system is illustrated in Figure 3 . The method of converting the shunt capacitor QCj on bus j to a virtual compensation QCij on bus i is theoretically formulated as follows:
When injecting current Ij into bus j, the resulting voltage on bus i will be:
Meanwhile, Uij can also be expressed as the voltage on bus i when the current Iij is injected into bus i:
By substituting Equation (20) into Equation (19), the current Ij injected into bus j can be converted to the current Iij injected on bus i: The method of converting the shunt capacitor Q Cj on bus j to a virtual compensation Q Cij on bus i is theoretically formulated as follows:
When injecting current I j into bus j, the resulting voltage on bus i will be:
Meanwhile, U ij can also be expressed as the voltage on bus i when the current I ij is injected into bus i:
By substituting Equation (20) into Equation (19), the current I j injected into bus j can be converted to the current I ij injected on bus i:
With Equation (21), the reactive current provided by the shunt capacitor at bus j can be converted to the reactive current at bus i, therefore the compensation capacity Q C,j on bus j can be converted to a virtual capacitor on bus i, and the capacity Q Cij of the converted virtual capacitor on bus i converted from bus j can be calculated as:
In the equation, Z ij /Z ii is defined as the reactive power conversion factor from bus j to bus i, and it reflects the electrical coupling between these two buses.
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With Equation (22), all reactive compensations in the system can be converted to the DC rectifier/inverter bus. Therefore, based on the definition of the ESCR, the IMESCR could be calculated as:
Since the IMESCR proposed in this paper followed the same routine of conventional MESCR calculation, and only integrates the negative influences of the shunt capacitors, the IMESCR should keep using the same standard of MESCR for judging the strength of multi-infeed AC/DC power system [11] . So the recommended threshold for determining the system strength is as follows: (1) for strong systems, IMESCR > 2.5; (2) for weak systems, 1.5 < IMESCR ≤ 2.5; (3) for extremely weak systems, IMESCR ≤ 1.5.
Case Studies

Case I: New England 10-Machine-39-Bus System
In order to demonstrate the limitations of the conventional MESCR and verify the accuracy of the IMESCR proposed in this paper, a modified New England 39-bus system is adopted for the case study. Based on the New England 39-bus system modified in [27, 28] and the initiative of designing cases near the stability boundary, here we replace the generators on bus 33 and 35 with two DC inverter stations, the active power injected by the DC transmission line is the same as that generated by the generators being replaced, and the capacity of the capacitors installed at the inverter buses is half of the active power injected by the DC transmission. After the modification, the system becomes a 2-DC infeed system, and the modified New England system is illustrated in Figure 4 . Besides the modifications, all other parameters are kept the same as the standard New England 39-bus system given in [26] . The simulation is carried out on the PSD-BPA platform, and the quasi-steady model of the DC transmission line is adopted to simulate the DC transients. By using the short circuit current calculation program (named PSD-SCCP) provided in the PSD-BPA, the short-circuit current at the DC inverter can be easily obtained. 
Case Designs for the New England Test System
To demonstrate that the conventional MESCR is insensitive to shunt capacitor compensations installed in the system, and to verify that the IMESCR can correctly reflect the influences of the capacitor capacities and installed locations, here we design two series of cases to investigate the influences of different compensation capacities and compensated locations separately. The designed cases are listed in Table 1 . In the compensation capacity cases, the capacity of the capacitor 
To demonstrate that the conventional MESCR is insensitive to shunt capacitor compensations installed in the system, and to verify that the IMESCR can correctly reflect the influences of the capacitor capacities and installed locations, here we design two series of cases to investigate the influences of different compensation capacities and compensated locations separately. The designed cases are listed in Table 1 . In the compensation capacity cases, the capacity of the capacitor compensation installed at bus 22 is gradually increased. In the compensation location cases, the installation location of a 200 MVar capacitor is gradually moved closer to the inverter buses 33 and 35. 
Compensation Capacity's Influence on MESCR and IMESCR
In order to analyze the influence of compensation capacities on the MESCR, we calculated the MESCR, IMESCR, as well as the results of the N-1 contingency analysis for all compensation capacity cases designed in Section 5.1.1, and the results are listed in Table 2 . Table 2 . Multi-infeed effective short circuit ratio and improved multi-infeed effective short circuit ratio of the DC inverter buses under different shunt capacitor capacities. The MESCR and IMESCR of bus 33 and 35 for all compensation capacity cases are plotted in Figure 5 . It can be easily seen from Table 2 and Figure 5 that, (a) After increasing the compensation capacity on bus 22, the number of system collapses in the N-1 contingency analysis increased gradually, which indicates that the strength of the system is decreasing with the increasing compensation capacity; (b) When increasing the capacity of the capacitor compensation, the MESCR and MIIF remain almost unchanged. Even when the shunt capacity reached 250 MVar, the MIIF only increased by 2.3%, and the MESCR only decreased by less than 0.4%. These results are consistent with the saturation phenomenon we found in Section 3; (c) The proposed IMESCR decreases with the increase of the capacity of the shunt capacitors, which is in accordance with the trend of the system strength reflected by the results of the N-1 contingency analysis, and after the IMESCR of bus 35 becomes lower than the threshold of a strong system (2.5), the system starts to collapse after the N-1 contingency. by 2.3%, and the MESCR only decreased by less than 0.4%. These results are consistent with the saturation phenomenon we found in Section 3; (c) The proposed IMESCR decreases with the increase of the capacity of the shunt capacitors, which is in accordance with the trend of the system strength reflected by the results of the N-1 contingency analysis, and after the IMESCR of bus 35 becomes lower than the threshold of a strong system (2.5), the system starts to collapse after the N-1 contingency. 
Capacitor Capacity/MVar
Number of System Collapses
Multi-Infeed Interaction Factor between Bus 33 and 35
The Compensation Location's Influence on MESCR and IMESCR
After installing the 200 Mvar shunt capacitor at buses with different electrical distances from the DC inverter buses 33 and 35, the observed system collapses in the N-1 contingency analysis and the calculated MESCR and IMESCR are presented in Table 3 . The conversion factors listed in the table are the ratios of the mutual-impedance between the compensation bus and the DC inverter bus 35 to the self-impedance of the DC inverter bus 35. Higher conversion factors denote closer electrical distances between the compensation bus and the DC inverter bus. By plotting the MESCR and IMESCR of the DC inverter bus 35 of all compensation bus cases in Figure 6 , it can be easily seen that:
(a) When the same capacitor is installed closer to the DC inverter bus in terms of electrical distance, the system will be more vulnerable to N-1 contingencies. Which means that the 
(a) When the same capacitor is installed closer to the DC inverter bus in terms of electrical distance, the system will be more vulnerable to N-1 contingencies. Which means that the negative influence of the capacitor compensations on the stability of the AC/DC power system is related to the distance between the compensation bus and the DC inverter bus; (b) Along with moving the capacitor closer to the inverter bus, the MESCR and MIIF are only slightly changed, which is consistent with the theoretical analysis and indicates that the MESCR cannot reflect the variations of system stability along with different capacitor installation buses; (c) After the capacitor is installed closer to the DC inverter bus, the IMESCR obviously decreases, which is consistent with the decreasing trend of the system strength, thus verifying that the proposed IMESCR can correctly reflect the influences of different reactive power compensation buses on the system strength.
MESCR cannot reflect the variations of system stability along with different capacitor installation buses; (c) After the capacitor is installed closer to the DC inverter bus, the IMESCR obviously decreases, which is consistent with the decreasing trend of the system strength, thus verifying that the proposed IMESCR can correctly reflect the influences of different reactive power compensation buses on the system strength. 
Case II: Eastern China Regional Power Grid
To verify the accuracy of the proposed IMESCR in practical power systems, this section designed a few cases based on the summer operation mode of the Eastern China Grid to compare the MESCR and IMESCR.
Brief Introduction of the Eastern China Grid
The Eastern China Grid is one of the largest demand centers in China which consists of the Shanghai City and four provinces of Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui, and Fujian. By the end of 2016, it had 4357 buses with voltage levels higher than 220 kV and 5379 transmission lines. The number of generators installed in the Eastern China Grid reached 521 at the same year. Estimated by the State Grid Corporation of China, the peak load in the Eastern China Grid in 2016 reached 246.9 GW. Besides the huge electricity demand and large generation capacity, as illustrated in Figure 7 , the Eastern China Grid had three UHVDC and five HVDC transmission lines fed into the system in 2016, making it the largest multi-infeed system in China. Here we adopt the summer operation mode of the Eastern China Grid in 2016 to verify the feasibility of the proposed IMESCR, and the power transmitted on all DC transmission lines in the summer operation mode are listed in Table 4 . The simulation is also carried out on the PSD-BPA platform. 
Case II: Eastern China Regional Power Grid
Brief Introduction of the Eastern China Grid
Cases Designs
In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed IMESCR in evaluating the strength of practical systems, this paper designs six cases based on the 2016 summer operation mode of the Eastern China Grid. All cases are designed with the following procedure: Firstly, keeping the power transmitted by DC transmission lines unchanged, we shut down the generators near the DC inverter station to reduce the voltage support near the inverter bus. Secondly, we start generators at buses far away from the inverter bus to keep the balance of active power. Thirdly, we install a certain number of shunt capacitors near the DC inverter bus to maintain the system voltage.
Following the same procedures, six cases are designed and listed in Table 5 . In the six cases, case 3 and case 4 have the same generators shut down near the inverter station, and only differ in the capacity of the capacitor compensations installed in the system. Since the N-1 contingency analysis can directly reflect the strength of a system, here we adopt the number of system collapses in the N-1 contingency analysis to denote the actual system strength of each case, and the results of the N-1 contingency analysis for all cases are also listed in Table 5 . The N-1 contingency set consisted of the permanent three-phase short-circuit on both sides of all 500 kV and 1000 kV lines in the Eastern China Grid. After the permanent three-phase short-circuit occurs, the near-end breaker switches off after 0.09 s and the far-end breaker switches off after 0.1 s. The generation capacity shuts down near the inverter bus and the reactive power compensation listed in the table are the relative deviations compared with case 1. As can be seen from Table 5 , after gradually shutting down generators near the DC inverter bus, the number of system collapses in the N-1 contingency analysis keeps increasing, which means the strength of the system is reducing case by case.
MESCR and IMESCR Comparison
Calculating the MESCR and IMESCR of the inverter bus of the Xiluodu-Zhejiang UHVDC in all cases, the results are listed in Table 6 . The calculated MESCR and IMESCR of all cases are also illustrated in Figure 8 . As can be seen from Table 6 and Figure 8 , the following conclusions can be drawn:
(a) The short-circuit capacity of the inverter bus will be reduced if nearby generators are shut down, thus leading to the decrease in MESCR and IMESCR; (b) The MESCR of all cases are obviously higher than the threshold for strong systems. However, in cases 4-6, the results of the N-1 contingency analysis indicate that these cases all have poor stability margins; (c) The MESCR of case 3 and case 4 are very close, which is in accordance with the conclusion drawn in Section 3: if a large amount of capacitors are already concentratively installed in the system, the MESCR will retain the same value regardless of how many capacitor compensations are installed; (d) The IMESCR with only the compensations installed at the inverter buses considered in case 5 and case 6 is still much larger than the threshold for strong systems, but actually these two cases have 15 and 17 collapses in the N-1 contingency analysis, which means that these cases in fact are not strong enough. Therefore, considering only the capacitor compensations installed at the inverter buses is not enough for an accurate stability evaluation; (e) After taking all shunt compensations in the system into consideration, the value of IMESCR is more than 15% less than the traditional MESCR, and it decreases much faster than the MESCR along with the increase of the compensation capacity. Especially for cases with a large amount of shunt capacitors installed, for example case 5 and case 6, their IMESCR becomes lower than the threshold for a weak system, which is in good accordance with the N-1 contingency analysis. Therefore, the results of the studied cases prove the accuracy of the proposed IMESCR in evaluating the strength of a practical power system. Through the comparative study carried out in the Eastern China Grid, it can be further confirmed that MESCR will become saturated if a large amount of capacitor compensations are concentratively installed in the power system. For systems with massive installed capacitor compensations, the proposed IMESCR is in good accordance with the system strength indicated by the N-1 contingency analysis, thus verifying the proposed IMESCR as a promising index for Through the comparative study carried out in the Eastern China Grid, it can be further confirmed that MESCR will become saturated if a large amount of capacitor compensations are concentratively installed in the power system. For systems with massive installed capacitor compensations, the proposed IMESCR is in good accordance with the system strength indicated by the N-1 contingency analysis, thus verifying the proposed IMESCR as a promising index for evaluating the strength of massive installed capacitor compensation systems.
Conclusions
This paper analyzed the limitation of conventional MESCR in evaluating the strength of power systems with massive installed capacitor compensation, and proposed an improved multi-infeed effective short-circuit ratio which can take into consideration the influences of capacitor compensations installed throughout the system. The case studies carried out based on the New England 10-machine-39-bus system and the Eastern China Grid verified the accuracy of the proposed IMESCR in evaluating the stability of power systems with large amounts of reactive power compensations. The main conclusions of this paper are as follows:
(a) Installing a large amount of shunt capacitor compensations in the AC system with infeed DC transmission lines will reduce the stability of the system. The greater the compensation capacity is and the closer the compensation bus is to the DC rectifier/inverter station, the greater the decrease in system strength will be. (b) The saturation of MESCR in large amount capacitor concentratively installed systems was theoretically proved, and the saturation phenomenon indicates that the conventional MESCR is incapable of reflecting the influence of shunt capacitor compensations on the system strength, as well as the influence of various compensation locations. (c) Through converting all the capacitor compensations installed in the system to virtual capacitors at the inverter bus, the proposed IMESCR could overcome MESCR's limitation of insensitive to compensation capacity and compensation locations in heavily compensated systems, and thus could evaluate the strength of massive capacitor compensation installed systems more accurately then the MESCR. (d) The difference between the proposed IMESCR and MESCR will be more significant if a larger amount of capacitor compensations are installed in the system. (e) The proposed IMESCR could be a potential index for DC transmission planning in power systems installed with large amount of capacitor compensations.
Nomenclature
S c,i Short-circuit capacity of the DC rectifier/inverter bus i P dN,i Rated DC terminal power on the rectifier/inverter bus i K SCR,i , K ESCR,i Short circuit ratio and effective short circuit ratio of bus i Q C,i Capacity of shunt capacitors installed at bus i ∆U ji , ∆U ii Voltage deviation at bus j and i caused by reactive perturbation at bus i K MESCRi Multi-infeed short circuit ratio of bus i . E i Electric potential of voltage source i z ji , z ji Transfer impedance from bus i to bus j before and after a shunt capacitor is installed at bus k Z ij , Z ij Mutual impedance between bus j and i before and after a shunt capacitor is installed at bus k Z jj , Z jj Self-impedance of bus j before and after a shunt capacitor is installed at bus k z i Internal impedance of voltage source i z C,k Impedance of the shunt capacitor installed at bus k . I SC,j , . I SC,j Short-circuit current at bus j before and after a capacitor is installed at bus k ∆S C,j Deviation of short-circuit capacity of bus j MI IF ij , MI IF ij Multi-infeed interaction factor between bus i and j before and after a shunt capacitor is installed at bus k I j Current injected into bus j U ij Voltage on bus i when current I j is injected into bus j I ij Current injected into bus i to make the voltage on bus i equal to U ij U i , U N,i Actual voltage and rated voltage of bus i Q Cij Capacity of the virtual capacitor on bus i converted from real capacitor installed at bus j N Number of buses in the system K Number of DC transmission lines fed into the system
